Who We Are

Over 80 Clients and Partner Organizations

51 Years of UN and Industry Experience

1970 Created by UN GA

5 Strategic and Operational Locations

Around 700 Personnel
Client and Partner Organizations

The largest digital business service provider in the United Nations system
UNICC and the UN SDGs
Role of UNICC

› Enabling its constituencies to use Information and Communications Technologies for delivering their mandate

› Enabling its constituencies to limit the use of Information and Communications Technologies for Criminal Purposes

› Identifying innovative, cost effective and resilient cybersecurity solutions for its constituencies

› Common Cybersecurity services within the UN family since 2016
  › Cybersecurity governance
  › Cybersecurity awareness
  › Shared threat intelligence
  › Common SOC
  › Common Security Incident Response
  › Common PKI
  › Common Digital Signatures
  › Common Identity solutions
  › Organizational resilience
Questions?
Thank you!